NI EN MORE - WEAR THE FIGHT
Pop up, exhibition and workshops in
“Munich Action Weeks Against Violence Against Women, Girls and Boys”

Come and see, hear and take part in NI EN MORE’s cause: Empowering women and spreading resistance against violence towards women, using art, activism and fashion as our tools.

AND we make beautiful, one of kind garments with extraordinary colors and prints from nature, using withered flowers and food waste....

VERNISSAGE FRIDAY NOV 16. 4PM
SATURDAY NOV 17. 10AM - 5PM
SUNDAY NOV 18. 10AM - 5PM
ADDRESS: „bienewitz“, Apianstraße 1, 80796 München
More information: www.filomele.de
NI EN MORE - WEAR THE FIGHT
Protest badge workshops

About resistance, solidarity, sharing, empowerment and protest
weaving NI EN MORE protest badges together
A symbol of hope and resistance, made by people globally

The workshop is open for all,
make a whole badge or just a part for another to continue.
No previous knowledge necessary.

FRIDAY NOV 16. 4 - 8 PM
SATURDAY NOV 17. 10AM - 5PM
SUNDAY NOV 18. 10AM - 5PM

Our badges has form of a flower, with a cross in the middle.
The cross symbolizes the resistance and protest against disappearances and murder of
women in Cd Juarez, the flower petals the hope economical independence give.